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VIET PROTEST SLATED
October 15 has been designated
"PEACE
WEDNESDAY'' by
FTU's Student Goverl)ment. FTU
will join over 400 other Institutions ln a nationwide moratorium showi ng campus sympathy
in ending the war in Vietnam.
The official activity will begin at
noon in the circle between the
dorms, with a nonde11001inatlonal
religious service in honor of
those who have died and are
dying in Vietnam.
A speaker's stand and microphone will be set up also. Anyone wishing to use these facilities may. Following these activities at noon, classes will resume and the Student Government
Is urging all faculty members to
discuss either Vietnam or war
in their classes. It ls suggested
that the professors relate their
college and subject matter to the
Vietnam situation.

''

No Class Boycott

The open garden in the Science Building appears to stare back at the camera. A special fish-eye
lens 100s used to put the garden in this unusual persePCtive.

There will be no all-night vigil
at FTU llke at FSU, nor will
there be planned boycott of classes. However, black armbands,
to be worn in honor of the U.S.
soldiers who have died in Vietnam, may be obtained at the
Student Government office in the
Village Center and worn on a
voluntary basis.
The administration and faculty
are aware of the activities scheduled for Wednesday and President Millican bas said, according
to S.G. president Walt Komanski,
"Yes to the attitude. Yes, we

We Live in the Present
By the Post, but
for the . ..
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The Black Student On Campus

Accent on the Individual
...Not Color
By STEVE JONES

"There aren't many of us,"
commented a black newcomer to
FTU. And that statement is an
appropriate summary of the black
student population on campus.
The number of black students
bas increased over the extremely small number who attended
FTU's firs t year of classes. But
compared to the overall increase
in the second year enrollment,
the increase of blaeks ls practically unnoticable.
FTU !s still a white-oriented
school despite the fact that a
vast majority of black students
who apply are accepted.
Two black students, Wlletha
Hamilton and Roland Williams,
were !nterevlewed a.bout their
views concerning the black studeot's sJtuaUon at FT •
Uss
Hamilton is a junior English
ma10r who came to FTU from the
University of Miami. She commutu from her home ln nearby
Oviedo. Williams ls a senior
p bysl
maJOl" and a resident
s tudenL
He attended Florida
A and
Universit y before coming to F lorida T ech.
Both of the e students felt that
o n the 1lole, the black student
is treated equally and r.llr!y by•
·bite studen , tllcult y, andstaff.

Both also agreed that there were
some Instances of racial discrimination, but they have come to
expect and dismiss It.
Student leadership positions
on campus are. all held by whites.
No club officers are black. No
frat or sorority ottlcers are
black. No student government
officers or senators are black.
Hamilton and Williams feel that
this absence of black leadership
is due both to the small number
of blacks and the -lack of blacks
volunteering to compete for these
positions, rather than white prevention of blacks becoming leaders. This s hould change as FTU
grows and black enrollment Increases. Williams thinks black
students will share the student
responsibillties at Tech as students "adjust with the times"
and choose student leaders on
their quallftcatlons, not color.
Florida Tech may escape the
problem of the black mllitant student because of Its newness and
flexibility. ft has theapportuni ty
to plan for the needs of the
black student. Already, the possiblllty of special black academic
courses has been ta!ked a.bout.
~ alt Komansld , student Body
President, introduced a proposal

last year to the Senate to advocate the . creation of a black
studies program.
Williams.
agrees that a program of this
type is needed and necessary to
the welfare of the FTU black
student. However, Miss Hamilton
said that a black studies program
would be more effective if it
would be conducted for the benefit of both the black and the white

students together.
In the first year of FTU's operation, several special social
clubs were formedaroundacommon interest. Wben asked about
the possibility of such a club for
black students to form, the reactions were mixed. Miss Hamilton feels that a black student's
organization would have no
(Continued on page 3.)

should do s omething." A memorandum has been sent to the faculty
asking them to dis cuss Viet nam
and suggesting that classes be
held outside lf at all possible.
The Senate me mbers and the
visitors at the student Government meeting Tuesday night
showed concern that the activities not degrade FTU's i mage
both on a nd off campus. One
senator commented that "PEACE
WEDNESDAY" must be done in
conjunction wi th administration
and faculty because if just we
students do it, then it would
seem to the public llke another
protest against the establlshm ent, ·the administration, andthe
faculty."
Therefore, a press
conference will be held prior to
Wednesday for the benefit of the
press. Press coverage is also
planned !or Wednesday's activities.
Also important in the students'
viewpoint was the fact that the
participation MUST be voluntary
and spontaneous. In relation to a
suggestion that there be basic
planning and wide publicity, the
students commented, "It'ssupposed to come from within. It's
not to be pushed on you." "You
lose something (when it is
pushed)" and "ft doesn't fit If
pressed" were additional comments.
The Initial plans were started
by the Students Mobillzatlon
Committee, a new name for the
Students for McCarthy. Their
plan Is to boycott classes one
day In October, two days In November, and so on till the campuses are
paralyzed. However, FTU' s Student Government is Initiating a constructive rather than a destructive
program tor "PEACE WEDN ESDAY", and as Walt Komanski said, it is for the "whole
educational system to show concern."

General Studies
Program Planned
Many freshmen entering FTU
this fall are undecided on their
major field of study. others,
who are sure of what their major
will be when they enter, are often dlslllus loned when they fi nd
the field ls not to their liking.
This year, FTU will offer a
curriculum program ln General
Studies. The course is designed
with two things ln mind,"
1. It accom modates students
who desire a liberal, non-professional education encompassing several fields.
2. n provides a means tor
students to start a producti ve
university education while delaying decision on a major subject
as late as the end of the sopbomore year at FTU.
It purs ued, the cours e will lead
to a BGS, Bachelor's Degree In
General Studies.
The program is administered
through the o!tlce of the Ass istant Dean for Academic A!talrs ,
Dr. John Bolte, and is specially•
designed for liberal education and
academic fiexJbllity.
Students ful!llllng the r equirem ents for the BGS degree must
complete the Environmental
studles Program, au five &gp
Senior Se minars, and a mini mum
of 22 credits in each of nve course
areas.
Courses used to fulfill the ESP
may not be used to satisfy any
of the five course area r equirements. Of these credits, at least
halt from each college or area
must be l L cours es numbered
300 and above.

IHl etlJCJ Hami lton exp resses her v1ex:s rega rding the black
sWenl"s Me·ts and responsibilities at FTli.

For mor e 1nforJ11ation about the
new program contact Dr. Bolte .
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Editorial

GC Building

Opens A
Crack

Why The Citronaut?
In an editorial app arlng In this newepap r !Mt y ar, a headline
asked the unlverRftv com munltv tt F'TU was "Doomed to be Clttronauts F'or v r?" Uni as som body mov s fa t, It looks as
though we mlght w11 b • Tiler ls no s tudent on campus who has
not, !rom the first day or class a las t y ar, want d som thing to
be don about the mascot. Th Um Is no longer rip . It ls sour
and
growing worse by th day. rr Ind cd a mascot ls tlnally
chosen, Jt will ven now b dlrtlc:ult to ras the Cltronaut Image
wn1cn nas air aay be n Ind Jlbly stamped upon this Institution ..
I! action ls nol tak n almost Immediately, It will be all but Impossible to remove thal image.
For the ben tit of any s tud nt who do s not know anything about
th Cltronaul, or ev n what h looks Ilk , h Is pictured b low,
wHh a bric! cxpll\natlon.

As it ~ reported in the FuTUre last quarter, it would
take .a miracle for the Class Room bu11ding lo be ready for
lt e m lhe fall quarter. llere is jusl part of lhe. miracle.

THE PRESIDENTS'
MESSAGES
... OJ The University

'l' '

roln lo lo · it.

JSG

Unlversitle historically have been concerned with great moral,
political, and social Issues. This ls wholly appropriate and the
attention pre ently focused on u. s. foreign and mi11tary policy
ls no exception. We recognize clearly the concern of various
numbers of our citizens throughout the nation with respect to the
war In Viet Nam. Within the University community, students,
faculty, and stat! recognize the vital nature of the issues involved. For many people, and especially young people, · questions concerning the war are of paramount importance and have
a far-reaching, direct impact on their lives.
Th Advisory Committee to the President at its October 8
m Ung discu s d th moratorium proposed !or October 15. The
propo d moratorium was also discussed at a joint meeting of
th
tud nt body presidents , the Council of Presidents, the Chane llor, and the st~! and members ot the Board of Regents.
It was th consensus of these Individuals that the Universities
should r main open on October 15.
Tb r
nt statement on rights and responsibilities of the
stud nt at the University emphasi zes the right to seek knowledge,
d bate id as, form opinions, and express views freely and effect
proc dur
to facilitate such activities. Classes at FTU will not
b
uspend d on October 15, but opportunity exists for members
o! th Univ r ity community to discuss and express publicly
th 11 view and enti ment on the Viet Nam war.
"pray r !or Pence" es ion, or sonething similar, is being
pl nn d on the FTU campus and a place will be made available
ampu · for this activity, provided appropriate procedures
r followed.

Everyone said it couldn't be
done when FTU President Dr.
Charles Millican announced that
the new two floors of the General
Classroom Building would be
ready for first classes of the ·
Fall Quarter.
At that time, workm en were
still struggling to complete the
frame of the basement and first
floor, much less the final touches.
Last week, it looked i mpossible. There was just concrete,
no flooring, no furniture, no fixtures.
But anyone on campus over the
weekend before classes began,
could see for themselves the
monumental fi nishing job being
accomplished, under the most
trying conditions.
Were the classrooms completed in time for classes last
Monday?
It was a question that was still
being debated this week.
Classes were held, even as
workmen labored noisily outside the classroom doors.
Some classes were roughly
furnished. others had equipment
but students worked under the
glare of bare light bulbs protruding fr om the ceilings.
One professor exited the building during the- first morning.
Sweat poured off his forehead.
"It was intenselyhotinthere,"
he groaned. "A couple of the
students got sick, and one almost
fainted. But we went on with
the class .
"After class," he continued, "I
complained that the air conditioning wasn't on. I was horrified
when they told ine it was on. I'm
sure it will get better, but without windows, and better air con- ·
ditioning, it wi ll be difficult to
operate."
The general opinion on the GCB
was that despite the problems
existing the first week, the fact
it was open at all was an en-gineering marvel of the Western
World.

Walt

Komanski

t;',.

- 0-

The Osborn, Henning and Company Certified Public Accountants, is offering through the College of Business Administration
a Scholarship for junior or senior
accounting majors. Applications
should be obtained immediately,
through Bill Loving, Director of
Financial Aid in the Student Alf.airs Office.

_fa----'4~un-~-

Dr. Millican

mini ~trallon ·ho ill participate
o as a matter of personal coni intended to be a
y of per ona1
monstr tion.

·
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Disney Grads Tell 'All'

Can It Kill?

The Oviedo light
Part .Two

By Pat Johnson
In order to try and explain the

Oviedo Ught on state Road 13, I
felt different areas of the comm unity could give their theories
and we could derive a reasonable explanation from these.
Members of the FuTUre staff
contacted the Physics Department at FTU, George D. Fawcett, founder of the Florida U.F .O.
Study Group, and Wilbur Hall, a
Median in the Splratulists Comm unity in Cassadaga.
Hall, though he hadheardofthe
- light, said, "It never thoroughly
aroused me enough to track it
down, never enough to give up a
good pizza for."
He referred to the light as a
"willow-of-the wisp" thing that
"Probably goes whichever way
the wind blows."
Hall said the story reminded
him of three similiar unexplainable stories that are circulated
about Cassadaga. The first was
about a rose bush that when you
pick a rose from it all the petals
fall off before you leave the
garden gate.
Then he recalled the young girl
that was picked up in a car while
she was hitchhiking. When the
driver got out to let here out
at her hous e, she had mysteriously disappeared - wondering about
this , he went to the house, explained what had happened to the
lady and was told by the then hysterical women that her daughter
had been killed on the sam e road
a year ,,ago that day (:;hades of
Dickie Lee and "Laurie" ).
And finally he told about the
woman who went to a spiritualist
'in Cassadaga for a look at' her
future. She was given a note
and told not to read it until she
got home. On the way home she
was killed in an automobile accident. The note found on her body
read, "You Have No Future."
When asked how he would react
to the light Hall remarked, "I
wouldn't be afraid of anything
that wouldn't bite me."
George D. Fawcett, founder of
the Florida U.F.O. Study Group
has another opinion about what
could be terrifying visitors to
State Road 13. He believes that
the mystery is related to several
other phenomenon in the us, all
of which are referred to as Fireballs.
According to Fawcett
thes e fireballs do not only appear
on stormy nights but on moon-

lit nights as well. Fireballs have

been reported "dancing" on
power lines In New York, sailing
over lakes, and racing down
roads. Several reports r~late
the fireballs even latch on the
roof of cars and remain for several minutes. Fawcetts explanation for these actions is that the
balls are charged, either positively or negatively, and are thusly
attracted to oppositely charged
objects, such as cars.
Fawcett thinks that the fireballs might be some type of
energy or projection of energy of
which we know nothing of. He
speculates that it might be this
same type of energy which propells UFOs or perhaps is the
weapon system in some of them.
Fawcett firmly believes that
these fireballs are natural phenomenons and are not manufactured. He is adamant in his insistance that they are a phenomenon in their own right. Fawcett claims "the fireballs are
worthy of serious investigation because they could well be a
revolutionary, untapped energy
source which could change the
course.of the world."
The FTU Physics Department
was asked to give its opinion on
the "light."
The department
held a special meeting on the
subject, but stated officially that
there was insufficient information on which it could base a
concrete, scientific opinion.
"We hestiate to comment as an
expert on the light without a
further investigation," a spokesman said.
The department offered, however, to aid the FuTUre in a
further study of the phenomenon,
perhaps by offering the services
of a Physics major to aid in the
search for the truth.
The department spokesman
said it would aid the investigation if an actual photograph of
the "light'' could be taken.
This, the FuTUre will attempt
to do, if the evasive, and r eportedly dangerous "light" will
pose some dark night .
Maybe then an answer will be
found; if there is an answer.
Can the "light" ever be explained intelligently?

Ron Turner. one of tl1t1 Tecil !>ludenls tlia/ uis1/ d Di sncyUind gUinces al ilis Mickey Mous Walcil, a sotw nir of /11 s
summer al DisneyUind.

"Everyone Is oblivious to ~verythlng around them. They've just
so happy and after all, that Is what Disneyland Is all about," so
said Ron Turner, self-appointed spokesman for the FTU students
interviewed by the FuTUre who worked at Disneyland, California,
June 6- September 3 during the Florida College Relation hips Program.
The eight FTU students were chosen on the basis of a I 5 ml nute
interview which I~ surprising since now they are hes itant to talk .
300 students were interviewed In the state of Florida and 29 were
chosen.
Each of the eight were given a
job and a costume to perform
Turner remarked that he loved
while they were there. They were:
to
see the little children and the
Devo Heller, Pirates of the Carri bean and the jungle cruis e; where grandparents groovln' with their
his most heroic feat was shooting ears on !
the hippopotamus ; Gary Hallman,
Devo Hell r r e memb red th
Submarines and Autopla; Mary
ti me he took a boat load of bllnd
Lou Rajchel, tram announcer In
people on the jungle cr uise wher
the parking lot; Jim Stringer,
it Is mostly vis ual s ensations, and
Autopia; Ron Turner, another
they laughed through th entlr
hippo hunter worked on the juntrip at Deva's Jokes.
gle cruise; Dan Tress ler, worked
All the students agr eed that It
in Fantasyland; and Chris Wilson,
was a rewarding experience and
in the Engineering Dept.
Frank Santry, when as ked about the t wo things that wer e most
his most unforgettable experi- beneficial about the trip was the
ence recalled the day at Autopia, experience or working with 3,000
the small cars. when a teen-age other college students and the
girl picked up the s eat belt at- visible change In their personatached to the car and r emar ked," lities, they're all more outgoing
Here, the person befor e me left a nd more aware or the ne d to
help and ser ve people.
this here."

Black Students
(Continued from page I.)
special significance but It would
not be a bad Idea. n could
serve a purpose and still not
separate the black student from
other campus social activities.
Williams disagreed saying that
a· black tudent's organ! zatlon
wo uld hof s erve any needs of the
black tud nts to preserve their
Identities and cominon Interests.
"It's not a matter of Identification; It' s where you stand In society," he explained. He also
said that color should not be an
Issue In organizations, all students should socialize together.
Although the youth of today is
reputedly more willing to accept
a person for what he Is, not how
he appears, Miss Hamilton bell eves that most of today's youth
Is following th older generations
emphas is on outward appearance.
However, Williams found the opposite to be tru with his roommates, all of them are white and
did not know William before.
He aid that th y ace pt d him
with no r gard to hi color .
Wllllams !Inds that the tend ncy
to make a distinction In a person's color Is more evident In
the facult y than FTU students ,
although the ca
ar I olated.
Wll tha Haml !ton and ola nd
Wllllams ar two FT stud nls
who hav an xtra cone r n that
oth r stud nts don't hav : w111
FTU llve up to Its progr sslv
spac age Image by eli minating
the old prejudlc s and lnj ustlc s
ot the pa t? F'lorl da Tech has
a dopted the motto," Ace nt on th
Individual", and th black student
Is hopeful, although not loo optomlstlc, that the motto will b
practlc d.

-0FTU' s comput rs, God bl ss
' em, have don 1l again. sing a
comput r In unique application,
FTU produc d a J 19,000-card
libr ary catalogl ng syst em In tour
days. By conv ntlonal means th
task would hav requlr cJ many
months of labor.
-•)

They say you can' t overdo a
good thing. But you'll try. And
you will.

WEBBS
Fabulous Pharmacies

Can it Kill?

UNION PARK - LONGWOOD
GRAMOPHONE SHOP

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPE PLAYERS
RE.CORDERS - FOR CAR & HOME
F .M. STEREOS - RADIOS
PANASONIC - LEAR JET - CRAIG
HAMMOND - GIBBS
WARRANTY - INSTALLATION - SERVICE;
TAPES AND ACCESSORIES
1850 N . MILLS AVE.
423-3810

...

'

''Quick Lunch pecial''
Hamburger . . . . . . . all the way
French Fries .
Free Pickles

Slaw ... Coke

75~

A HAPPENING IN COLLEGE PARK
AT ADOLF'S AARDVARK

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Posters-Jewelry-Incense-Perfume
Electric Posters in Bl.ack L il!ht Room

8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

OPEN EVENlliGS &

WEEKEl'\~,

2124 Edgewater Dr.

1'k!Ar M&

~NG

For Adults Only, Or•• ~·~~

College ls often thought of as a
place tor 17-18 year olds to go
after graduation from high school. However, a substantial per-

centage of the FTU student populatlon l s composed ot what l s
commonly known as the adult
student. The qu stlon ls __ what
dlsUnguJshes an adult stud nt
from every other student? Age
must be ruled out because very
student ls considered lo be an
adult until he proves otherwise.
Class Isn't the dlstlngulshlng factor because a freshman can be any
age. All ln all, It ls Impossible
to say who ls an adult and who
Isn't.
But there Is a category or students which remaJns almost unnotlc d ln the rush ot class s,
activities, and clubs and organizations. These arc tho married
stud nts.
Most marrl d ud nts ar nt ring colleg from th world of
work nr looking tor a
ond

o r 'r through n oll g
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c.Juca-

tlon, r looking tor n n w o cupatlon, or ar att mptlng to tu lllll drlv s tor nchl vom nt nnd
nc.lvnnc m nl.

h

lh

J.

01111

donl.

~~~~~~~~-

SO?

fOL.lOWI~ ~'
SIR. \

1MIS IS H'I WITIWRN.U'.L.

\

{

studying. Also, spouses seem to
be very good for drJlUng on the
night before an exam. An exam-

r

P le of an understandl ng husband
occurred when· a married student
Jett for school, only to comeback
horn a t w minutes later. As she
op n d th
door her husband
said, "Well school girl, what dld
you forget thi s ti me?" She looked up and sighed, "My glasses
and my teeth !"

Can Dot Find Happiness At Tech?
By Vivian Herr

What Is It like to return to
college alter a 30-year lntermlssJon?
"I was afraid I would be a misfit among all the younger stud nts, but r am glad to see people
of all ag
h r . Why, I oven
nw a gray-h ad d man with two
mall ·hlldr n going through the
JI n on r glstratlon day." Thus
Mr . Wllllam (Pot) Quinn expressed h r ml glvlngs and then het
r JI t wh n sh returned lo the
campu last we k to continue her
undorgrnduat studies which had
b n l rrnlnnt d In 10'.IO.
Thnt was th year llltler's
pnn:r. r
dlvlslons swept Into
Franc • and w re Joi nod by Mussolini' troops. Tho United States
was In th midst ot feverish acUvltl s lo aid th Allies, and
Dot becam a college dropout In
ord r lo help In tho war cttort.
"rt was consid red pntrlotic
lo go to work," Dot rotloct d.
Dur Ing th ll rn
that rn and th
It
whl ·h hns b 11 starkly
dr mnll z cl by th n ·tronnuts•
wnlk 011 thu moon, Oot rnarrl d a
s nlcoman and h r two sons
gr w up.
0111 wns on duty In
klnnwn al th time tho atom
bomb wn · dropp d on IIlro h1 ma.
H l rt th • rvlc in l!l46 and

d scrlb d as n
old r g n ration.
"l n v r · l' ti Cork pl ng hou ,
1wywt\y. I 11lwt1y • w nt d n de,•h d cia1· I.
On tiny h r husbnnd dnr d h r

r1· ' ,"

"Why don't you go get It?" But
she felt so concerned about her
prospective role as a college student she applied for admission
late ln order to make certain
she didn't supplant a younger
student.
The slender, youthful matron
hopes her courses ln economics,
political science and sociology
will prepare her to work with the
federal
government and with
loundatlons in making comprehensive surveys and studies
necessary to program planning:
She ls Impressed with FTU.
"Here you feel llke a pioneer
when you come in. You feel you
are In on the groundwork of
something really big."
Modern technology has revolutionized the subject matter In the
old food and sewing courses she

took at Louisburg College, North
Carollna,
so long ago.
The
courses are so out-of-date they
may not be credited even as
electives.
Although these lost credits represent lost time, there ls stlll
a posslblllty she and her married son Blll, 24, who ls presently completing his basic studies at Valencia Junior College,
will graduate from FTU together.
A former substitute teacher,
Dot
says,
"There ls always
something to do besides housework.'' She presently holds o111ce as voter service chairman
on the state board o1 the League
of Women Voters of Florida, and
she is active In several other
civic organ! zatlons.
In making a comparison of

"then" and "now," she reminisces, · "Dress was so uniform
back in 1939. There is 100 per
cent more individualism In the
way young students dress nowadays."
And she likes what
she sees.
Dot summarized her philosophy by commenting, "While the
children were small, I did all
the things you are supposed to do
to be a good housewife. But when
they grew up, those things were
not important any more."

-0The FuTUre woul d like to invite
any adult married student who
would like to relay his or her feelings on these subjects to submit
an article to the FuTUre.

Plaza Barber Shop
..THE SHOP OF DISTINCTION"

A. L. DICKINSON
Featuring the•
Service of

And his
A11oc:iatH

ROFFLER SCULPTURE KUTS

Don Redway
John Chesterman
Vance Walt
Art Wachter

Hair Styling
Straightening
Shear Blending

Manicurists
Philis & Kitty

BY APPOINTMENT IF DESIRED
A. L. DICKINSON

OPEN 8-7 MON.-SA T.

COLONIAL PLAZA (Behind Ronnies) P.HONE 425-2771

FTU

IN PICTURESQUE WINTER PARK IT'S:

STUDENTS

YOU ARE INVITED BY THE

cow

PURPLE

SHAKE-BURGER

RT. 50 UNION PARK
TO RECEIVE A DISCOUNT CARD.
ALL STUDENTS, GET A 10% TO 30% DISCOUNT ON
ALL TAKE OUT ORDERS. WE SERVE

KINGBURGERS

FOR FASHION.

filA
.._
NT

f OR ruN

PIZZA

ALL BEEF
SUBMARINES ALA PURPLE COW
MEAT BALL-SUBMARINES
ITALIAN SAUSAGE-SUBMARINES
MADE ON OUR PREMISES

SHAKES, SUNDAES, CONES, SOFT I CE CREAM,
FISHBURGERS, FISH & CHIPS, CffiCKEN DINNERS, SEA FOOD DINNERS, T-BONE STEAKS.

i

m t
ll p

your

a

id

YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD IS
WAITING FOR YOU-PICK IT UP TODAY
THE FAMILY STORE

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

IN

"PROCTOR CENTRE"

PARK AVENUE

WINTER PARK

r. &

rs. J.C. EICHERT · Owners

9914 East Colonial Dr. Union

Pane

Tefephone 2n.5711
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IM -Football
KO OKed
Intramural football at FTU ls
taking shape for the fall quarter·
If you don't believe it, just take
a look outside the men's dorms
in the afternoon. The athletes
are out in force practicing, and
Ken Renner , head of the intramural program, is making plans
for the season.
Renner this week announced
that on Monday, Oct. 13 at 4 p. m.
a general meeting on flag football will be held in room 121 of
the General Classroom Building,
- Kickoff for the intramural football s eason is Oct. 16, Renner
stated.

TEP Frat Forms
TEP, Florida Tech's newes t
sociai fraternity, was form ed on
campus October 7. Membership
is open to all male students in
the College of Natural Sciences
and College of Engineering. Although the first has not been
officially recognl zed on campus,
the charter members have submitted a regis tration form and a
constitution.
Major requirements for the
TEP brotherhood are an overall
FTU average of 2.5 and the endorsement of the entire brotherhood. TEP is stressing the aspects of social life, academic
life, and brotherhood.
Brothers of the frat are planning a trip to Gainesville for the
University of Florida vs. North
Carolina State homecoming game
on October 18.

_Johnny's Pizza Pala<:e ·
ALL ITEMS ON MENU
PACKAGED TO GO

OWNED AND OPERA TED BY
BILL AND HELEN BASEN
4908 LAKE UNDERHILL DR.

J.ittla.

CAMPUS GLANCES

[amps Peel
A recent addition on· the FTU
campus ls orange lamp posts located at the residence halls. According to Fre,d R. Clayton, Director of Physical Plant, the color
has caused some comments but
orange is the permanent color.
"It was chosen by the architects
to fit in with the rest of the landscape," said Clayton.
When questioned about the fact
that paint is already peeling off
of the poles, which have been up
for one week, Clayton replied, "I
know. I have seen people picking at it. But it's understood
that they (the poles) will have to
be repainted every so often."
Clayton felt orange was the
color chosen by the architects
''to make the poles different from
regular lamp posts." He also
s tated that they could have been
painted in that way as part of a
plan for putting individuality into
the different villages, as each
village is supposed to be unique.
John P. Goree, Vice-President
of Business Affairs commented,
"maybe they are orange so they
can be easily seen, and people
will notice them."
Neither Clayton nor Goree
were able to estimate the cost of
repainting the lamp posts if there
should be ojection to the orange
color but both did comment that
the lamps will look 6etter when
they are completed.
The posts will remain unfinished until Palmer Electrical Company, the sub-contractor for the
job, receives some parts that
are being shipped. Clayton estimated that each lamp, including
wiring and labor, cost approximately"$200. Goree felt the cost
was difficult to estimate, due to
the fact that there had been no
separate bid for the job.
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Sigma Alpha Fraternity spent
the summer as an active men's
social frat working on service
projects and, Internal lmprovem ents in the social and administrative areas. SA participated
in Maitland Day as a summer
service project. Sigma Alpha
will hold a smoker October 21,
a rush party October 24, and a
wild cat party October 31 for
rush.

vice than in social activities but
they don't overlook that aspect
of the college experience.
-0-

Tri-K Sorority met with their
three Panhellenic advisors from
Orlando and their sponsor, Mrs.
Penny Parker at a recent meeting. During the meeting a surprise party was held In the honor
of Cindy Clay; a member of Trl-

OVIEDO. FLORIDA

The Alumni Association of
Kappa Sigma Fraternity will be
present at Sigma Sigma Chi's
meeting Sunday, October 12 at
7 p. m. at Horne's Motor Inn.
The alumni men will discuss their
national fraternity.
Sigma Sigma Chi plans to
change their meeting place back
to the Tech campus in the near
future.

-0-

Fldeles Sorority worked with
Sigma Sigma Chi Fraternity Monday and Tuesday at an information booth located at the sidewalk
between the library and the V.C.
They served lemonade, played
tapes, and aided students.
Fldeles sponsor, Mrs. Lee
Johnson, was marrled to Charles
Asbury In August.

-0-

-0-

MRA {Men's Residence ,association) and WRA (Women's Resi9ence Association) will hold
elections for representatives October lG at the patio In the center of the residence halls. In
case of rain, the election will
be held in the lounge of Hall D.
All resident students are eligible
to vote. A bon-fire, corn roast,
and dance are planned for after
the election.
Resident s tudents interested
in being members of committees
may contact Ed DuBosq, 4644,
room 285 (D) or Sandi Whidden,
4831, room 155 (B).

Tyes Sorority held their flr
meeting of the fall quarter October 8. After the meeting the
executive board met with Orlando
Panhellenlc advisors. O!flcers
for 1969-70 are:
President, ·
Mary Lou Rajchel; vice-president, Melissa Hardman; recording secretary, Frances Bender;
t reasurer, Nicki Jackson; historian, Nancy Allen; parliamentarian, Diana Prevatt; and chaplain, Chris Mitchell. Installation of officers and pledge lnltlatlon (from spring quarter) will be
held In the near future.
-0-

- 0-

Clrcle K, a men's service organization, will hold Its first
meeting October 13 at 8 p.m. in
the Science Auditorium. All men
Interested In Circle K, which Is
affiliated wi th and sponsored by
the East Orlando Kiwanis Club,
are invited to attend.
According to Ron Turner, public relations representative, Circle K ls interested more In ser-

Panhellenlc will hold a tea October 13 In honor of girls Int erested In Joining a sorority.
Representatives
from
each
sorority, including sorority presidents, will be present to answer questions. Panhell participated In
Actlvltly Day by
decorating Its table With posters
explalning the purposes of the
group.

Sales - Rentals

METZ REALTY

INSURANCE

Lillian Metz

-0-

The yearbook staff conducted
a survey on theflrstdayofr glstratlon In th lobby of th bookstore to determln If tudents
w r Interest d ln a yearbook.
The random sampling of 421
students resulted In the following.
On the question of "would you
purchase a yearbook?", 399 said
yes, 20 said no, and two were
undecided. In answer to "what
type of book would you want?'',
386 wanted a hard cover, 22
desired a sott cover and six were
undecided. On the qu stlon of
"would you be willlng to have
$5 of your student d posll fund
taken for a yearbook?'', 377 aid
yes, 21 said no, and 12 remained
undecided.
Chrls Schmidt was appointed Editor-in-Chief of the yearbook by Todd Persons, Director
of Publications. Also appointed
was Christine Thomas, acting
managing editor. A staff meetlng was held last night in the
Vlllage Center to determine staff
positions and assignments.
American Photo Company was
recently announced as lowbldd r
for senior portraits for they rbook. Th y are operators for
th Jordan Marsh photography
studio. Pictures of seniors will
be taken on campus during October and November .
.. 0NEW AND USED

9922 E. Colonial

JUST A FEW MINUTES FROM F. T.

We Will
Strive
At All Times
To Give
Quality
Service

STEREO

Union Park

U~

TAPE AND PLAYER BAR.GAINS

277-3204

10 Yrs. in Union Park

NEW AND OLD

There was an organizational
meeting of the Newman Apostolate Club yesterday at FTU. The
Newman Club Is an organization
of students Interested In truth,
charity, and unity. The group
ls headed by Rev. Dr. Patrick
O'Neill, O.S.A., and ls Interested In setting up Catholic student
c nters on college campuses.

Car - Home - Business

Phone 365-3209

Welcome
Students,
Faculty
and Staff

-0-

K.

-0-

REAL ESTATE

OVIEDO DRUG STORE

Sigma Delta Chi, a professional
journalism society for men, and
Zeta Sigma Chi, a professional
journalism society for women,
are currently organ! zl ng at FTU.
Todd Persons, Director of Publications, will serve as advisor.
The two Journalism groups hope
to have joint meetings with the
Zeta Sigma Chi and Sigma Delta
Chi chapters In Orlando.

710 N. MILLS 841-1653

©
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO
Five minutes north of F.T.U .

Specialist
Oua.lity
Apparel

in

For Me"j

PHONE 365-3272 · P. 0 . ROX 248 · OVIEOO, FLORIDA

Member F.D.l.C.

FEATURING:

Complete Drug Service
Fountain, Phow, Gifts

PICKERILL'S
SPORT 'N TROPHY SHOP
2110 EDGEWATER DR.

AT OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT
WE FEATURE-

*

Revlon
Intimate
Tweed
Ambush
Chantilly
Inloxlcatlon

ORLANDO GA.3-2543

RIBBONS
Team Discounts - Fatemrties, Inter-Mural
Sports Teams 50% Off On Trophies and Plaques
Comp~te

Line of All Sporting Goods

SERO~ SHJ..iIS
~ANG

"I

TROPH I ES - PLAQUES - SILVER
British Sterling
Jade East
Bravura
,·umero Uno
Black Belt
Pub

'

Tfim

H:l.S.
PURITAN

=

~"MW
4408 Cuny Fwd Rd.
Conwcry C9"nter
Phone 275-0943

•
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

October 13

October 14

HONDA
Of ORANGE COUNTY

Authorized Sales & Service
Over 20 models to choose from
On the spot bank financing
Factory trained mechanic
Ideal Student transportation
Enjoy prime parking spaces
on campus

Open 9-6 Tues. Thru Sat.
6436 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, 277-6880

October 15

5:00 p.m . - Cheerleadi ng Cllnic(Tent)
7: 30 p.m.- Panhellenic
Coffee (Multi- Purpose
Room)

AU Day- I. F C. Rush
Registration (V1llage
Center- Library Lobby)
11:00 a .m .- I. F. C.
Meeting (Village Center 155)
5:00 p. m. - Cheer leading Clinic Cfent)

All Day- I. F. c. Rush
R egi st ration (Village
Center-Library Loob y)
5:00 p. m. - Cheerleading Clinic (Tent)
8 :15 p.m. - Vlllage Center Flicks Phantom of
the Opera (Vlllage Center Patio)

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY ..,

October 16

Oc.tober. 17
All Day-I, F. C. Rush
Registration (Village
Center- Library Lobby)
5:00 p. m. - Cheerleading Clinic (Tent)
9:00 p.m.-Rush Dance
Featuring " Ron and
The Starfires " (MultlP urpose Room)

October 18

All Day- I. F. C. Rush
Registration (Village
Center- Library Lobb y)

The university was airing Its dirty linen this week, and It wasn't a
very pretty sight.
Students and s taff were far from happy about the linen service
ottered on campus this year by Pan American Linen Service of
Tampa.
A staff spokes man said that something is going to be clone about it.
Each boarding s tudent Is givpn
Towels in tlie nurses' station
three towels, two sheets and a
are also discolored, and are a
pillow case that will see him
great source of embarrassment
through the week.
to the RNS who pride themselves
Much of the linen, however,
on an anti s eptic clinic.
appears to be soiled when it is
The general feeling among studelivered. Towels are smudged
dents toward the linen service
and have large stains on them.
wa!:> "it will clo," when the prohSheets are often torn and have
lems persisted last year.
holes In them that range from the
Thi s year, when the same probsix size of quarters to waterlems cropped up. evervone wa.c;
melon.c;

WEDNESDAY

All Day-I. F. C. Rush
Registration (Village
Center- Library Lobby)
10:30 a.m. - Student
Government Coffee
(Library Lobby)
5:00 p.m. - Cheerleading Clinic (Tent)

taking a more militant attitude.
Students reported fi nding crib
sheets among their ration of bed
linen. One student opened his
sheet last week and found the
other side of his roo m staring
at him.
Another lamented, "I once had
a sheet that literally fell apart
when I unfolded it."
Said a female student, "My
sheet had little holes in it, but the
way the company had patched it
made me believe that their sewing
machine had gone bes erk.''
Pan American was low bidder
this year, C, Barth Engert, director of campus housing explained.
"We realize," he said, "that
the company had offer ed to supply
bed pads it had on hand as part
of the service.' '
"We saved some money not
having to buy the bed pads,''
Engert said.
The company, however, rais ed
its rates after the contract was
signed.
The bed pads can't beret urned
if quality is poor, but the s heets
and towels can. Exchange dates
are Wednesdays, 11 a . m. to 3:45
p. lll. for bull dings -~ and B a·nd

October

19

8:15 p. m.- Village Ce-·
nter Fine Films Umbrellas of Cher bourg
fr om Fr ance (Science
Aud.)

Nothing

Scheduled
On This

Day

.the sa me ti mes on Thursdays for
.buildings C and D.
Because of the combi!!ed pressur e of the FuTUre's investigation of the linen situation and
by concerned university administrators, Pan American this week

agr eed to bring in brand new
linen.
FTUers were happy about the
promised changes, but wer e reser vi ng judgment on the " new"
linen until they saw its color
and quality.

Lotz of Art
Steven Lotz, Asst. Prof. of art
at FTU, will open a one-man
invitational exhibition at the
Jacksonville,
Florida,
Arts
Festival to be held at JacksQI"!- ·
ville Municipal A11ditori um Oct.
10-13.
Lotz is one of three firstprize winners In previous shows
of the Festival who have been
invited to mount exhibits. Twelve
major pieces in his s how will be
monumental 4-ft. by 6-t't. chalkwhite drawings on black paper
which Lotz describes as "figurative" with a "surrealistic quality."
The other two former wi nners
who will mount exhibits ar e Doris
Leeper of New Sm yr na Beach and
Joe Sabatella of Gai nesville. Sabatella is Asst. Dean of the School
of Ar chitecture, University of
Fla.

The many state and local awards
which Lotz has received Include
first prize in the Flor ida Invitational Art Exhibit held J une 6- 13
in Jacksonville.

Tech Talk
Oviedo Linen Service ls offering a pick up and delivery
service for laundry and dry cleaning Ite ms for students and faculty. Tim es are Mondays , Wednesdays, and Fridays at the Village Center Housing Desk, open
from 8:30 ·- 11:30 a m and 12
noon to 4 pm daily. Prices are
pret'Y good, . ranging fr om . 55
cents for a pair of pants and
$1.15 for a suit.

C·Ba1 Sfahlet
0
Inc.
R
H

on E- 50

s

1 mile west of Christmas

Jus t 15 min, fr om FT U
E R I D I N G HAY RIQES
RIDING LESSONS
S Ph. 568- 2596 John Tanner

Nil [ A Rl f.
·1crr ~ r '1crc'
Des perate and will Pay.

Ph. Tim Tr ipp 644 -943 5

QTnlnutul

PHOTO & HOBBY

Welcomes FTU Students
CENTRAL FLA.'S MOST COMPLETE LINE
HOBBY AND MODE L EQUIP MENT
636 N. MILLS ST.

841 -1485

MILLER'S SHELL
1
2
3
4

Union Park 's Tire Center

A Plaza Green checking account saves you time and trouble.
It gives you legal proof of payment w ith every cancelled check.
Yo1.1r Plaza Green checking account is a personal expense record.
You're protected against loss or theft because you carry less cash.

Open a Plaza Green checking account soon for your final exam.
It's a snap!

Plaza

First National
Bank

Complete Line & Stock of
FAN BELTS & BAmRIES
FUJturing

SHELL'S HP-40

i ast H1ghw9y SD at Bumby
MIMIU f O•t

8Ell ARST AT OR!.AllDO COltf'ORATIO

[I

JO'( Dlscoum on HP-10 v.ith this ad

In Union Park

at the Traffic Light

277-4962

